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PAO* VOUS / =E —7- appreciable advantage from 
their successes on the heights of 

Meuse. The breach they . 
is too narrow to permit of 

the passage of the Meuse by 
forces i« sufficient numbers.

Nothing decisive has yet occur
red. On no point along the gigan
tic line has the Anglo-French wall 
been pierced.

“The. German center still holds
------ igly. In fact it seems clear, as

/Pointed out by Col. Roussel, the 1
military critic of the Liberté, that |
the Germans have received orders I 
to break through the French lilies 
anywhere and at any cost. The vf 
Russian steam roller has com* too ■

close to be any longer disregard- ■
ed, and- it is felt by the German ï§
general staff that a decisive sue- |
cess must be won against the al- - 1 
lies in the western theatre of war' 
in order that Germany may be 
able to turn its attention, with 
some assurance, to the victorious § 
advance of the Russians in the, 
eastern war theatre.

“The enemy continues to fight v 
with great fury at certain points 
of the line, though the action is j; 
generally less intense along the 
immense battle front. A narrow 
strip of territory, which they suc
ceeded in gaining as the result of 
violent attacks, was immediately 
rewon by the allies, who captured 
cannon, prisoners and flags.”

HE
awe not rejoice toJtnow that they, are 

the rewards of courage, of honor ana 
of every impulse that spurned the 

and the weaker way? As the 
of empire shines brighter in its 

jewels of strength, justice and devo
tion. let us be thankful that the will 
to do right regardless of cost or eon- 
sequence has given nç the title to 

it proudly before the world.. 
“An Exemplary Character.” 

(London Mirror.)
A vicar in„a London chttrch has had 

for. some years a German governe’B.s, 
whose work and character were''be 
yond all praise. The other day an in
spector of police called and asked 
about this lady. Of course, the vicar 
gave her an exemplary -character. 
“Then may I search her .room?” 
The vicar replied most indignantly 
that it was but of question, 
sorry,” said the inspector, “but 1 have 
my order.”

And this is what he found: 
powerful bomb a careful plan of a 
bridge aiuLdetailed instructions as to 
the eaxet moment when the bridge 
was to be blown up. The vicar was 
of course, perfectly innocent in the 
matter. But it shows the need of 
vigilance.

it has often done be-'abroad in neutral countries, Süch as 
It encouraged the insulting Switzerland, were notified that, their 

which accounts had been paid by ap "invest-

danger glad and willing response 
which n German “culture” based on 
“iron or blood” will éver evoke.

“Made in Canada,” Please.
(Thé' Sydney Post

We must make "it a national prin
ciple to buy Canadian-made goods.
We should decline to pufbhase ar
ticles of foreign manufacture if - our 
needs can be satisfied with the pro
ducts of Canadian factories. This pol
icy will serve the double purpose of 
furnishing employment to Canadian 
workingmen and of keeping money 
in circulation in the Dominion,'which 
■Would otherwise go to swell the cur
rency of foreign countries.

„ The Kaiser’s? Vendetta.
(Victoria Times.)

“Conqueror or conquered, I shall 
never forget your treason.” Thus 
the Kaiser to King Victot Emannuel 
of Italy. The European vendetta is 
to be ikept alive as long as Aie House 
of Hotienzollern shall—endure which 
perhaps, may not be very long. Italy 
could not be bullied into the war on 
the German side but she may be forc
ed into it on the other side in order 
to make assurance of the humbling of 
the war lords doubly sure.

The Embattled Empire.
(Pall Mall Gazette.)

The meaning of the British Empire 
stands clear before the world to-day 

dearer than the most gifted pens 
have ever written or the most in
formed minds "have ever 'known, 
whatever the burdens of the war may 
be to ourselves,, its rewards will out
strip in magnitude and durability the
utmost sacrifice that we could lay on Quebec experienced light sribw- 
duty’s altar. In such an hour may {at]s> the carliest in years.

THE COURIER cat’s paw,,# as 
fore. LOGthe 1 

made 1
form of the ultimatum 
fitted in with the Vienna mood, ment in war bonds which their debtors 

at the last had bought in their behalf.
those merchants prepared to accept 
this form of settlement could hope to
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Only Contiinued from Page One
however, is still sweeping across 
Galicia, closing in and forcing the 
Austrians through the passes of 
the Carpathian and into the plains 
of Hungary.

In the battle along the western 
front, in northern France, wea
ther conditions are again figuring. 
The Germans are reported to be 
exhausted by their strenuous ef
forts, are said to be especial suf
ferers as they occupy little stone 
trenches which do not drain very 
r*bwiSM... 
munication from Paris report that 
the conditions on the allied left 
wing is favorable, whilè the troops 
iajtne center have successfully re
sisted the violent German at
tempts to break the French line.

The most significant portion of 
the communication asserts that 
the allies have progressed slight
ly, and another report, which, if 
true, is significant, comes from a 
Brussels traveller who asserts 
that large numbers of battle-wear
ied Germans are arriving there 
from France.

REVIEW OF SITUATION
In his review of the situation of 

the battle in northern France, the 
Paris correspondent of the Times 
says:

make progress, 
hand the Germans have attained

LAST DAY FOR REVISIO
Tt>-morrow is the last da; 

revision ot the Township vo 
Thereafter it will go to print 
bribution.

Austrian statesmen 
moment began to realize what had 
been done to them as they have real
ized too late before. So they relent- wearretain German trade.

* » *
A despatch says that an aviator has 

been astounding Washington by each 
day looping-the-loop over that city. 
Well, haven't Congressmen and oth
ers there been doing that same thing 
for many a day?

» * «
Mr. T. H. Mace of Mitchell is wear

ing on the lapel of his coat a little 
badge of red. white and blue ribbon 
sent to him by an old English friend, 
Colonel Horniblow, right from the 
front in France. The colonel writes:

The German mind 
had been -too long made up. Its oli
garchy would force.the .way; it would 
break any treaties and invade any 
neutrals; it,would crush France, an
nex Belgium, beat back Russia, and 
then settle with Great Britain. . It 
possessed a mighty engine of de
struction which might grow less 
effective, and it would use it now.

Unless to ‘this apparently conclus
ive proof Germany can pin some very 
much more effective answer than any 
she has set forth, the moral effect will 
count in the long run for a great deal. 
It will not do to talk about “absolute

ed at the end.
••rente Office: TIGHTENING UP.

T.he Packard^ Electric, Coi 
fuses to alloÿ/tjie city disci 
an account wfcich not ; 
in thft.ten days, in which tl| 
discount and ,they ask for . 
$143 deducted, by .the city 
account of $33-b5 V.

A,DIFFERENT TALE.
A Hungarian newspaper 

hand . this- morning, and dai 
6th, announces the capture 
Cossacks by the Austrian a 
also credits them with sevei 
victories.

CADETS
The B. C. I. Cadets held 

ntlal weekly parade at the 
Monday afternoon, fifty stroi 
Captains Vaughan and Sweet 
plan to turn out with the 3I 
merit, some date soon. Thi 
company shoot will be held 
October.

CONNECTING SIMCOE.
The work of erecting the 1 

cctric line between this city 
coe has gone quickly sinc< 
cation of the line was defin 
tied'through Burford and V 
The poles necessary are n 
despatched to the points a 
Une.

LIGHT COURT BUSINESf
Although three cases well 

police list, Magistrate L 
"found no business awaiting 
morning upon his return to I 
incorrigible charge a gains! 
Haherty was held over, wh 
sault charge, between man 
was withdrawn, the wife re 
prosecute; while a case of 
tiously leaving boarding hcJ 
remanded for a week.

CONCRETE COMPLETED
The concrete work upo* 

•Bridge has been entirely <j 
so far as the new positioj 
bridge is concerned and 41 
tu*e is now supported at its] 
by a solid foundation of buil 
crete. The bridge has yd 
placed upon rollers' which d 
for weather contractions bf.j 
Workmen were this morm 
taking earth' from beneath tH 
As yet the steel superstru] 
tjie addition has not arrived 
erything possible is being dal 
meantime.

THE STREET RAILWAY
The Brantford Street I 

Commissioners met last nig] 
offices, when a great amounl 
tjne business was gotten th 
Connection with the pushie 
of the railway system, and I 
ments. kb was announced thaj 
tefrial for the' work in the B 
had not yet arrived, but wll 
the improvements upon thaj 
would immediately be oroced 
Tlje further improvement ol 
in several other directions 
dealt with by the board, whj 
yet ready to announce ttoei 
Those present were A. K. 
W. R. Turnbull and C. H. j

GERMANS RETIRj
PEKING, Sept. 89.—The 

in Kiao-Chow have evacuJ 
Waldersee line of defense,] 
strong force of the Jap as 
Tsing Tau is now complete*

, Church Street, 
■epresentative.

iMwn, EV£

.. Tuesday, September 29, 1914 The latest official com.
“I’mTHE SITUATIC/n.

Despite many violent attacks by su
perior numbers, the lines of the Allies 
are still holding fast. Just how much 
longer the Kaiser’s troops can keep 
up these assaults with such terrible 
loss of life is problematical. How
ever, the lives of men are manifestly 
regarded by the war lords as some
thing to be recklessly expended, and, 
as the facts have been indubitably 
proved, of women and children also.

The practically complete veil of se
crecy which has been maintained with 
reference to reinforcements for the 
Allies and their disposition makes it 
very difficult to conjecture just how 
many there have been and from 

' where. It is practically certain, how
ever, that they have .been landed in 
large numbers, with more still Grriv- 
ing, and that the stream will be con
tinued without abatement. By this 
time the Emperor and his blood
thirsty "associates must realize that the 
picnic into France has led to them 
sitting on a large-sized hornets’ nest, 
and that an attempt tto boss and ter
rorize the rest of thè* world is a de
cidedly large order, even for one who 
alleges that he is in partnership with 
the Almighty.

Meanwhile the tacticians of the 
Fatherland have commenced to pay 
more serious attention to the Russian 
advance, and some hundreds of thou
sands of men have been rushed for
ward to try and help stem it.

The Belgian, what there is left of 
him, is still fighting, and the Japanese 
are taking care Of their part ' in the 
East after tReir usual methodical and 
business-like manner.

A

“We have a big job on hand, but 
doing it well, I think. In all 

my experience I never saw our ranks 
knowledge" that France would have so eager to get at the enemy. It is 
invaded Belgium if Germany had not; almost impossible to hold the boys 

,, , ., . , . , . back. The barbarous acts of the uer-
or that there was a secret plot between , mang are awful to contemplate. The
France, England and Belgium, or that Kaiser will have a lot to answer for. 
Russia was planning to crush Germ- He has had his fling, but his plan has

failed. We are going to smash up his 
empire and put his swaggering brutes, 
who thought they could defy the 
world, out of danger for good. We 
are all delighted to hear what Canada 
is doing.’?

we are

I A FATAL ACCIDENT
STRATFORD, Ont., Sept. 28.— 

George Deakin, 21 years of age, as
sistant electrician at the G. T. R. 
power house, was asphyxiated in the 
pit of a gasoline tank to-day. He was 
found by fellow workmen lying in 
two inches, of gasoline

,*ü

any; or any other piece of absolute 
knowledge, for which no single bit of 
evidence is brought forward. These 
first battles arc being decided largely 
by military efficiency and prepared
ness, although even in the first round 
the tremendous importance of moral 
feeling and international ethics was 
shown by the superb fight put up by 
Belgium and the delay it caused Ger
many, by the sudden fusion of British 
opinion in favor of war when Belgium 
was invaded, and by the neutrality of 
Italy. If the war goes to a second 
round, if it is fought out to exhaustion, 
these moral considerations will count

The Canadian Pacific Railway has -,p$ 
authorized the employment of six .. 
thousand extra laborers for the next ' 
two< months, to furnish work before 
winter and relieve distress owning to 
the war.

\
The French left continues to 

On tile other

= S

H To The Editor [ J*

To the Editor of the Courier,
Sir,—The pet and hoary argument 

of Anti-Suffragists is that, as women 
do not fight, therefore they shall not 
vote; could this not be applied to men 
also at the present time? Would it 
not be a far better way of dealing 
with the loafers and shirkers to simp
ly disenfranchise them individually, 
unless they can show some good rea
son why they cannot join the army; 
either for home defence or foreign 
service. If they can and yet will not 
defend their country, why should 
they have a voice in the government, 
whilst thousands of women (many of 
whom are both able and willing and 
are doing) are voteless bn account of 
sex. I would like to remind your 
readers' that many thousands of aliens 
have lately been added to the voting 
lists by naturalization. Are they like- 
ly to exercise their recently acquired 
right more patriotically than the loyal 
women whose husbands and sons are 
at the front? Is there no way by 
which men who are physically fit, can 

There are so many

Bell or 
Mach. Phones 

Nos. 190 *SI ( ÔG1LV1Ê. LOGHEAD m. CO.j5

VALUES Thatfar more. Every man in France 
knows that he is fighting for a govern- ?

meat that desired peace. Every man 
in England knows that Sir Edward 
Grey struggled 
avoid war.

desperately 
Every

Belgium knows that an unspeakable 
outrage was inflicted on his country 
by a mighty government, ruthless of 
the consequences to a smaller power. 
Men in that mood fight long. On the 
other hand, when the terrible pinch of 
poverty is fully felt in Germany and 
Austria, will the ordinary German and 
the ordinary Austrian, as the know
ledge of the causes of the war slowly 
filter into his mind, be prepared for as 
long a death grapple as those coun
tries which can have no possible doubt 
that war was forced upon them, and 
that they are fighting for the prin
ciples of mediation and neutrality, 
against a standard of international 
conduct, that the world condemns? 
Moreover, the citizens of England, 
France and Belgium know that if 
they are successful, peace will be 
established as far as possible on a 
basis of good will to all nations; 
whereas if Germany wins the Prus
sian war party will insist upon terms 
intended to crush the national life ol

to
inman 8

Cant be Beaten if;

join the army.
'who, according +0 their own account, 
are longing to fight, but have no 
chance in our own army on account 
of not being t^l enough or too o,d. 
If they could be given the chance, we 
should soon be able to distinguish 
the doers from the braggers, and 
young men would be saved a lot ot 
patronizing talk from lh^ÿ^QT

\ill
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP.

Hamilton would seem to have es
tablished an hereditary right to the 
above office. Sir John Gibson, the 
retiring occupant, came from that city, 
and now Col. Hendrie of the same 
place succeeds him.

Sir John performed the duties with 
acceptability, and no doubt the Col
onel will do the same thing. A good 
many people are apt to regard the 
position as altogether ornamental, but 
it is more than that. In all British 
Provinces and Districts there are 
these heads of State, and the plan has 
worked out very well" indeed.

In the case of Ontario the emolu
ment is $10,000 a year, but this does 
noî begin to meet the cost of main

tenance.
. It is somewhat unfortunate that 
none but the rich are thus eligible, but 
thé fact remains, nevertheless.

Parasol BargainWhite Flannelette
5 dozen Ladies’ Black Parasols, gloria silk top, taped 

edge, natural wood handles with gold and silver mounts. Our 
regular $1.50 Parasol. SPECIAL QC/»

•» 3 ; • « 1 t.. • 11 . n k 11 I j * .7 V . V ! . V V “

36-inch extra heavy White English Flannelette. This is 
an extra good thing, so take advantage. SPECIAL

Pure Linen Towelling Delaine Waistings
HERE IS A BARGAIN—18-inch Pure Linen O ~ 

Towelling with colored border. SPECIAL AT...............O VPress Comment Striped and Fancy All Wool Delaines, in the new fall 
colorings, a beautiful collection, large variety of ÆK** 
patterns. SPECIAL PRICE.....................:. . 50c and VUVNot Hearst’s War.

(Boston Transcript)
Mr. Hearst demands peace, 

doesn't approve of this war, as he 
didn’t start it himself.

War News.
(Chicago News)

Almost all the European monarohs 
are Jtinsmen, but this is the biggest 
family row in history.

The True Pfctriot 
(Calgary News-Tribune)

The true patriot at the present time 
is the man who can size up the situ
ation and instead of closing his fac
tory or laying off his men, alter its 
output into wares for which there will 
be a market.

42 Inch Pillow CottonHe i:aid the countries now in arms against

When I was a small boy I pos
sessed a thirty-six calibre six-shooter. 
This weapon made a strong impres
sion on my imagination. I had day
dreams of what heroic feats I might 
perform with it. One day my New
foundland dog developed a skin dis- 

He was an old and valued

her. Horrockse’s English 
Flannelettes

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, extra fine 
thread, no
Special Price ...............................................................

even
dressing, a bargain worth while. 20Ç

11There is nothing better made in Flannelette than 
HORROCKSE’S. Colors are all guaranteed fast.

36-inch Pure White 
Flannelette, Horrockse's..

36-inch Striped Flannelette for underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., good patterns, Horrockse s

make 20c, 22c, 25c

36 Inch White Cotton SPECIA
in Stock r*

:. 20c, 22c, 25cease.
friend, tout the gardener said he ought 
to be shot. I had no reason to sup-

ÿthing

An extra fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide and free from 
dressing. Our regular 15c Cotton, for a few days "1 
only at a special price, so hurry. SPECIAL PRICE ÜV/

Men’s Sox.

CAREFUL, CAUTIOUS AND 
CANNY.

In Canada it was all right for manu
facturers to pause when the tumult 
and confusion of war shook the 
ground beneath their feet and un
steadied them. But it is not all right 
for Canadian manufacturers to go in
to temporary or permanent hiding at 
this time of national necessity and op
portunity.. On the contrary, it is a 
time for a broad forward movement.

The man who shrinks from battle, 
even though the torces opposed may 
appear overwhelming, takes away 
■from the strength of his comrades. 
If he deserts, dire punishment is 
.meted out to him. Winning or losing, 
battle-time calls for men who will 
fight until overthrown or slain. The 
ckreful, cititious and canny man— 
manufacturer, wholesaler or retailer— 
never rises to be a great merchant.

When the war is over, the honored 
gnd rewarded men among soldiers and 
merchants will be those who never fal
tered, who kept their face to the foe, 
and who fought dauntlessly to the 
vèry end.

■£ The valiant-hearted business men of 
panada—retailers, wholesalers and 
manufacturers—are advertising NOW.

I!
pose the gardener knew an 
about it. I was afraid, however, that 
if I delayed action, the dog might be 
killed otherwise, and 1 lose the op
portunity to try my revolver. I went 
upstairs, got my revolver, found the 
dog asleep and shot him in the head. 
The bullet glanced, and 7 shall never 
forget the look of reproach he gave 
me as he howled and slunk away. The 
die was cast and then I had to finish 
the job. Scarcely has a month pass
ed in all the years since that I have 
not remembered this deed with hor- 

It was not that I was cruel.'It 
was that mV mind was affected by 
the pistol.”

1 Cold Storage Shelled 
nuts in perfect conditS 

Pure Codfish in strip 
English Malt Vined 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molase 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails 

glass.

jBrusque.
(Buffalo Times)

Lord Kitchener’s military abrupt
ness is said to be unpalatable to the 
citizens with whom he is thrown in 
contact in his present office. In the 
old days a similar complaint was 
made of the Duke of Wellington.

The Financial End 
(Buffalo Times)

Fourteen billion dollars a year is 
the estimated cost of the present war, 
according to an expert authority. 
Apart from the toll of death and mu
tilation, how long, from the merely 
financial standpoint, can the powers 
keep this war going?

Only Victories Considered 
(Rochester Union and Advertiser) 
The charge of the»Light Brigade is 

repeated almost daily in the present 
war. And no one is blamed for giving 
the orders to make such charges. It is 
simply the modern way of making 
war. Men are not considered— only 
victories. We appear to -have advanced 
in civilization, but not in humanity.

The Spell of an Ironic Fate. 
(London Statesman)

The chain of events that we have 
to fear the dragging first of one coun
try and then of another into the con
flict, until practically the whole white 
race in the old world is involved, 
seems 4b have all the inevitableness 
of ancient tragedy, where persons and 
events are controlled not by reason, 
but by the spell of an ironic fate.

A Message to the Kaiser 
(London Daily Maij)

We rejoice that steps ate being 
taken to circulate the viceroy of In
dia's message throughout the world, 
and we hope that a copy ol it will, be 
sent to the Kaiser. His majesty might 
thus learn that empires may rest on 
other ' and nobler foundations than 
unbridled force, and that British jus* 
tice has called forth in the hour of

8
a"To dozen pair of Men’s All Wool Black Cashmere Socks, 

spliced heel and toe. This is our regular 35c sox. OPCf» 
SPECIAL PRICE ............................................................... AOK,

An extra good English Saxony, in white, 36 inches

12k, 15c, 17cwide a

Curl Cloth Coating 36-inch Striped Imported Flannelette, extra good H

10c, 12k, 15c, 17cqualities

A. L VANSTi$2.2556-inch Curl Cloth Coating, in all the new fall 
shadings. SPECIAL PRICE.................................

II

Direct Impoi
11

ror.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ COATS
yNOTES AND COMMENTS

The Mormons of Alberta are send
ing forty -thousand pounds of flour to 
the Belgians. There is a plurality 
about that which has the right ring.

* * *
A German woman who openly said 

that the Kaiser’s troops had acted like 
barbarians in Belgium is to be court- 
martialled. Probably be chained down 
while a Zeppelin airship drops bombs 
on her.

A three day special sale of Children’s and Misses’ Fall and Winter Coats. A 
chance to buy and save money. Remember three days $6.50 and $7.50 
SPECIAL PRICES................................... • • • • . ^ ■■

rare SEE TH
W

THIFrerfch Armure
45-inch All Wool French Armure, shown in all Qp? 

the leading shades. SPECIAL PRICE..................... OvV
Hosiery Specials

A regular 50c Black All Wool Plain Cashmere Hose, all 
sizes, spliced heel and tçe^2 pair for 75c. SPECIAL OQ«

An extra special Black Cashmere Seamless Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, wonderful value. SPECIAL Opf

All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, all sizes in stock, spliced 
heel and toe, good elasticlop, seamless. SPECIAL ti* "| AA 
PRICE ...................3 for tP-LeVU

MANY NEWCorded Velvet*

Miss Melville, a Toronto teacher, 
who has been held in Berlin since 
August 1st, writes to a friend that 
things are as quiet there as in “little 
old Hamilton.” This will have to be 
wiped out with some, more bloodshed. 

* e »
The Toronto Municipal Bureau re

commends a big shake up in the fire 
department of that city. They seem 
to think that the concern has largely 
gone to blazes, but, after all, isn’t 
that its duty?

JV27-inch Costume Corded Velvet, in fine and wide cord, 
in every possible shade. SPECIAL «
PRICE ................................................................................... O V

ï
: A UNITED STATES VIEW.

? Under the heading of “Who Caus
ed the War” Mr. Norman Hapgood,

Infants’ Soft 9
day

t notable ■ editor of Harper’s 
eekly, New Yorfc, reviews in detail 

Si! the circumstances leading up to 
tiqstilities and concludes as follows: 
y~These facts, I think, give the crit
ical points as they are known to-day. 
Probably nobody outside of the Ger
man and Austrian governments 
knows

Black Silk Special
36-inch All Pure Silk Black Paillettg-de-Cbene. jitce 

bright finish, a bargain. SPECIAL 
PRICE ..................................................

Small Boys’ T; 
winter calf, sizes 8
day»............

H
■

$1.00 Men’s Tan But 
lar $5.00. Saturdaj

See our Boys] 
: Lace Boots, sizes 1Everybody has here 

the data for his own guess, 
is this. The Kiel canal has just been
fiiëishvl.

more.

Ogilvie, Lochead $. Co.
* * *

A New York despatch gives some 
idea of how Germany floated at home 
her great war loan of a billion and a 
quarter dollars. A fourth of all the 
deposits in the banks were taken -by 
the Government, and the depositors 
were credited with war bonds at par 
paying five per cent, Merchants

Mine

CASTORIAIt about doubles the 
str- iiglh of the German navy. Social 
tr ublcs in Germany are increasing. 
Russia's- growing strength is a 
rvgUtmare. Therefore, it seems to the 
German war oarty to be the psycho
logical wjmeut. It used Austria as a

NeillFor Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

th
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